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Abstract
Titanium alloy Ti6Al4V has been widely applied to medical, automotive, and aerospace industries due to its excellent prop-
erties such as high strength and excellent corrosion resistance. On the other hand, additive manufacturing (AM) technology 
can give the freedom of design of the products. In order to spread the AMed products, the joining of AMed and wrought 
products are required, and it is important to understand the joint characteristics. In this study, butt welding of Ti6Al4V plate 
was conducted by fiber laser in argon shielding, and the joint characteristics of laser weld wrought/wrought, AMed/AMed, 
and AMed/wrought Ti6Al4V plates were experimentally investigated. The AMed plate has higher tensile strength than 
wrought plate but the elongation of AMed plate is smaller, since AMed plate has α’ martensite due to rapid cooling during 
laser irradiation in AM process. Then, the laser weld joint of AMed/AMed plates has higher tensile strength, but smaller 
elongation than that of wrought/wrought plates. The weld joint of AMed/wrought plates shows good welding state, since 
small heat input leads to formation of small weld bead with higher hardness between wrought and AMed plates.
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1 Introduction

Titanium alloy Ti6Al4V has been widely applied to bio-
materials, automotive, and aerospace products due to 
its excellent properties such as high strength, low den-
sity, and excellent corrosion resistance. However, the Ti 
alloy is easily oxidized, since Ti alloy is well known as a 
highly active material. The mechanical properties of Ti 
alloy may reduce by the oxidization.

On the other hand, additive manufacturing (AM) 
technology can produce the products with complex 
shape, and the products can be freely designed by 
using 3D-CAD model data. Powder bed fusion (PBF) 
and directed energy deposition (DED) were commonly 
applied to produce the AMed metal products in the indus-
trial field [1–3]. In general, AMed Ti6Al4V products are 
produced by PBF with an electron beam (electron beam 
melting: EBM) under vacuum ambience [4]. Recently, 
AMed Ti6Al4V products can be successfully produced 
by laser engineered net shaping technology (LENS), 
which belongs to DED technique with a laser beam [5, 
6]. Large build volume can be obtained by LENS, com-
pared with normal PBF process.

However, long processing time is needed for the crea-
tion of AMed metal products, and it is difficult to create 
the large products. In order to spread the AMed products, 
the joining of AMed and wrought products are required 
and it is important to understand the joint characteristics. 
The joint characteristics of AMed and wrought Ti6Al4V 
products have not been fully investigated yet. Then, laser 
welding can be applied to obtain low heat affected zone 
in shielding gas [7].

Therefore, in this study, laser welding of Ti6Al4V 
plates by fiber laser in argon shielding was proposed. 
As a fundamental study, laser butt welding of wrought/
wrought, AMed/AMed, and AMed/wrought Ti6Al4V 
plates was conducted. Before laser butt welding, mate-
rial characteristics such as crystal structure, microstruc-
ture, and mechanical properties of AMed and wrought 
Ti6Al4V plates were evaluated. Finally, laser weld joint 
characteristics of Ti6Al4V plates were experimentally 
investigated.

2  Experimental procedures

2.1  AMed and wrought Ti6Al4V plates

The AMed Ti6Al4V block with 110 × 110 × 40 mm was 
produced by LENS technique with fiber laser beam. 
Schematic diagram of setup for LENS is shown in 
Fig. 1. AM conditions are shown in Table 1. The fiber 
laser beam with a spot diameter less than 1.4 mm and 
Gaussian mode was focused on the workpiece surface. 

Fig. 1  Schematic diagram of setup for LENS

Table 1  AM conditions

Average laser power Pa [W] 400
Spot diameter Ds [mm] 1.4
Scanning speed Vs [m/s] 12.7
Scan spacing Dp [mm] 0.97
Layer thickness TL [mm] 0.20
Powder feed rate Fpr [g/min] 2.4
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Average laser power was fixed to 400 W. The strategy 
of scanning path was cross hatch, and the scan spacing 
was fixed to 0.97 mm. A layer thickness was also fixed 
to 0.20 mm. Ti6Al4V powder with particle size between 
40 and 100 µm was impacted to the workpiece surface, 
and the powder feed rate was about 2.4 g/min. Chemical 
composition of Ti6Al4V powder is shown in Table 2.

After building the Ti6Al4V block, the AMed block was 
slicing into 1 mm thickness by wire electrical discharge 
machine (EDM), and the AMed Ti6Al4V plates were 
obtained. The wrought Ti6Al4V plates with the same size 
as AMed ones were also prepared. In the welding experi-
ment, the wrought and AMed Ti6Al4V without heat treat-
ment were used, and electron back scattered diffraction 
(EBSD) image quality map and phase map of non-heated 
wrought specimen are shown in Fig. 2. α and β phases exist 
in the wrought plate as mentioned later, and the red and the 
green areas of phase map correspond to α phase and β one. 
According to the calculation of red and green areas, the ratio 
of β phase is 5.6%.

2.2  Laser butt welding

The joint characteristics of laser weld Ti6Al4V plates 
were experimentally investigated. Laser butt welding 

conditions are shown in Table 3. Schematic diagram of 
laser butt welding is shown in Fig. 3. Butt welding of 
wrought/wrought, AMed/AMed, and AMed/wrought 
Ti6Al4V plates with 1 mm thickness was conducted by 
fiber laser beam with double core in argon shielding. The 
laser irradiation conditions were determined for the best 
quality level for imperfections. Laser power of center 
part and ring part was 0.5 kW and 4.0 kW, respectively. 
The scanning velocity was 7.5 m/min. In order to sup-
press the oxidization of Ti6Al4V plates during laser 
welding, the argon gas was provided on top surface with 
flow rate of 15 L/min and the back surface with flow 
rate of 10 L/min.

2.3  Tensile test for laser weld plates

In order to conduct the tensile test of laser weld plate, 
the specimen was cut by wire EDM, and the size of 
specimen for tensile test was considerd according to the 

Table 2  Chemical compositions of Ti6Al4V powder (wt.%)

Ti Al V C Fe
Val. 6.44 4.06 0.01  < 0.01
N O H Others
0.02 0.10 0.002 Each < 0.10

Fig. 2  EBSD evaluation results 
of non-heated wrought Ti6Al4V

Table 3  Laser butt welding conditions

Wavelength λa [nm] 1068–1080
Thickness of plate t [mm] 1
Laser power (center) Pc [kW] 0.5
Laser power (ring) Pr [kW] 1.4
Spot diameter (center) Dsc [µm] 150
Spot diameter (ring) Dsr [µm] 600
Scanning speed Vs [m/min] 7.5
Angle of laser incident θl [º] 10
Ar shielding gas (top) FArt [L/min] 15
Ar shielding gas (back) FArb [L/min] 10
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Fig. 3  Schematic diagram of 
laser butt welding experiment

Fig. 4  Schematic diagram of 
specimen for tensile test

Fig. 5  Polishing of laser weld 
specimen surfaces
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requirements of ASTM: E8 standards, as shown in Fig. 4. 
The equipment for tensile test is also shown in the figure. 
The crosshead speed for tensile test was set to 0.5 mm/
min. Before the tensile test, the specimen surface was 
flat-polished in order to avoid the stress concentration 
at the weld bead as shown in Fig. 5.

3  Results and discussion

3.1  Characteristics of AMed and wrought Ti6Al4V 
plates

Before laser butt welding, the characteristics of AMed 
and wrought Ti6Al4V plates were investigated. Crystal 
structure of AMed and wrought plates was measured by 
X-ray diffraction (XRD). Crystalline orientation was 
also evaluated by pole figures, which were obtained from 
analysis of EBSD patterns. Figure 6 shows XRD patterns 
and crystalline orientation of wrought and AMed plates. 
The AMed plate consists of α’ and β phases, while α and 
β phases exist in the wrought plate. The α’ martensite 
would be generated by rapid cooling during laser irra-
diation, and it is known that α’ martensite leads to high 
strength and brittle state of material. On the other hand, 
the AMed plate shows isotropic crystalline orientation, 
while anisotropic crystalline orientation is observed in 
the wrought plate by pole figures which were obtained 
from analysis of EBSD patterns.

Mechanical properties of AMed and wrought plates 
were measured. Figure 7 shows stress–strain curves of 
AMed and wrought plates. The curve of solution treated 
and quenched wrought plate (wrought STQ) is also 
shown in the figure. Quenching conditions of wrought 

Fig. 6  XRD patterns and pole figures of wrought and AMed Ti6Al4V 
plates

Fig. 7  Stress–strain curves of AMed and wrought plates
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STQ are heating at 1050 °C for 30 min under vacuum 
ambience. After heating, the wrought plate is cooling 
in ice-water, the cooling rate is about − 5000 °C/s. The 
wrought plate with heat treatment has crystal structure 
of α’ and β phases, and anisotropic crystal orientation. 
As shown in the figure, the AMed plate had higher ten-
sile strength than wrought plates with and without heat 
treatment, but the elongation of AMed plate is smaller 
than wrought plates without heat treatment. The wrought 
plate with heat treatment has small elongation similar to 
as AMed plate.

Table 4 shows Young’s modulus and Vickers hardness 
of AMed and wrought Ti6Al4V plates with and with-
out heat treatment. Young’s modulus was measured by 
resonance method. AMed and wrought plates with and 
without heat treatment have similar Young’s modulus of 
about 110 GPa. Hardness of AMed and wrought plates 
with heat treatment is higher than that of wrought with-
out heat treatment.

The higher tensile strength and hardness of AMed 
plate are caused by microstructure of α’ martensite. In 
addition, the isotropic crystalline orientation of AMed 
plate leads to higher tensile strength than the wrought 
plate with heat treatment. Meanwhile, limited elongation 

of AMed plate and wrought plate with heat treatment 
would be caused by microstructure of α’.

3.2  Joint characteristics in laser butt welding 
of Ti6Al4V plates

Figure 8 shows optical images of weld bead on the top 
and the back surfaces for wrought/wrought, AMed/
AMed, and AMed/wrought Ti6Al4V plates 1 mm thick 
plates after laser butt welding. Non-heat treated speci-
mens of AMed and wrought plates were used for laser 
welding. Similar weld bead appearance can be observed 
for all specimens. Oxidation can be suppressed on the top 
and the back surfaces by the argon gas shielding. These 
results indicate that good welding states can be obtained 
by laser butt welding for all the specimens.

Stress–strain curves for laser weld joint of AMed/AMed 
Ti6Al4V plates and the wrought/wrought ones were firstly 
compared. Tensile test was conducted three times in each 
specimen. Figure 9 shows stress–strain curves of laser 
weld joint of wrought/wrought, AMed/AMed, and AMed/
wrought Ti6Al4V plates with 1 mm thickness. Fracture 
points and the fracture surface are also shown in the figure. 
Table 5 also shows average values of UTS, elongation, and 
fracture points of Fig. 9. All test pieces are not fractured 
on the weld bead but base material. The laser weld joint 
of AMed/AMed plates has the highest tensile strength, 
but the elongation is smaller than that of wrought/wrought 
plates. Then, brittle fracture state is observed at laser weld 
AMed/AMed plates, while ductile fracture is observed at 
laser weld wrought/wrought plates.

Table 4  Young’s modulus and Vickers hardness

Young’s modulus AMed
110 GPa

≒ Wrought
111 GPa

≒ Wrought STQ
116 GPa

Vickers hardness Wrought
321 HV

 < AMed
382 HV

 < Wrought STQ
404 HV

Fig. 8  Optical images of weld 
bead on Ti6Al4V plates
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Chemical compositions in wrought and AMed 
Ti6Al4V plates were examined by inductively coupled 
plasma (ICP) measurement to discuss the different joint 
characteristics of laser weld AMed/AMed plates and 
wrought/wrought ones. It is known that oxygen of Ti 
alloy will lead to reduction of mechanical properties. 
Nitrogen leads to increase of strength. Carbon also leads 
to the increase of strength, and the decrease of tough-
ness. As shown in Table 6, there is no significant dif-
ference in chemical compositions of wrought and AMed 
plates. These results suggest that the chemical compo-
sition does not affect the difference of tensile strength 
between AMed/AMed plates and wrought/wrought ones. 
On the other hand, α’ martensite is generated on the 
AMed plates due to rapid cooling during laser irradia-
tion. Therefore, it is considered that the difference of 
microstructure for wrought and AMed plates leads to the 
difference of mechanical properties.

On the other hand, stress–strain curves for weld joint 
of AMed/wrought plates are shown in Fig. 9c. The laser 
weld AMed/wrought plates are fractured at wrought 
base material, and ductile fracture is observed at frac-
ture point. Furthermore, the laser weld joint of AMed/
wrought plates shows relatively lower tensile strength 
and smaller elongation than that of AMed/AMed plates 
or wrought/wrought plates. The joint characteristics of 
AMed/wrought Ti6Al4V plates are different from the 
joint characteristics of AMed/AMed plates or wrought/
wrought plates.Fig. 9  Stress–strain curves of laser weld joint of AMed/AMed, 

wrought/wrought, and AMed/wrought Ti6Al4V plates

Table 5  Average values of UTS, elongation, and fracture point of 
Fig. 9

UTS [MPa] Elongation [%] Fracture point

Wrought/Wrought 1016 0.088 Wrought side
AMed/AMed 1078 0.048 AMed side
AMed/Wrought 976 0.074 Wrought side

Table 6  Chemical compositions of Ti-6Al-4  V plates measured by 
ICP (wt.%)

Al V Fe O N

Wrought 6.39 4.17 0.21 0.16 0.006
AMed 6.23 3.97 0.07 0.11 0.026
JIS 5.50–6.75 3.50–4.50  ≤ 0.40  ≤ 0.20  ≤ 0.05
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In order to discuss the joint characteristics of AMed/
wrought plates, Vickers hardness of weld bead was 
measured. Cross-section of weld bead of AMed/wrought 
plates with 2 mm thickness is shown in Fig. 10a. Here, 
the preparation of specimen for the measurement of Vick-
ers hardness was difficult in the case of 1 mm thickness, 
and the specimen of 2 mm thickness was used. The laser 
input power was changed by the specimen thickness, and 
the heat affected area was different in 1 mm and 2 mm 
thickness of specimen. However, it is considered that 
the Vickers hardness distribution around the weld bead 
would become same tendency between different speci-
men thickness of 1 mm and 2 mm. The Vickers hardness 
distribution around the weld bead is shown in Fig. 9b. 
The Vickers hardness of weld bead is higher than that 
of other parts. In addition, the hardness of wrought base 
material is lower than that of AMed one. On the other 
hand, variations of chemical compositions of carbon, 
oxygen, and nitrogen at the weld bead were investigated 
by line analysis of electron probe microanalyzer (EPMA) 
as shown in Fig. 10c. There is no variation of carbon, 
oxygen, and nitrogen in AMed base material, weld bead, 
and wrought base material.

Therefore, good welding state can be confirmed on 
the weld joint of AMed/wrought plates, since small weld 
bead with higher hardness is formed between wrought 
and AMed plates. In addition, fracture at wrought base 
material is caused by larger elongation and lower tensile 
strength and lower hardness of wrought base material 
than AMed base one. The experimental results obtained 
in this work highlight the different behavior and perfor-
mance of the material obtained by additive manufactur-
ing from the wrought one, and how this difference affects 
the characteristics of laser-welded joints, in different 
combinations of base materials.

4  Conclusions

In this study, joint characteristics in laser butt welding 
of wrought/wrought, AMed/AMed, and AMed/wrought 
Ti6Al4V plates by fiber laser beam with double core in 
argon shielding were experimentally investigated. Main 
conclusions obtained in this study are as follows,

(1) AMed Ti6Al4V plate has higher tensile strength 
than wrought plate, but elongation of AMed plate 
is smaller than wrought plate. The different behavior Fig. 10  Vickers hardness distributions and EPMA line analysis 

around weld bead
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is attributed to the presence of α’ martensitic phase 
originated for the rapid cooling during laser irradia-
tion in AM process.

(2) Laser weld joint of AMed/AMed plates has higher 
tensile strength, but smaller elongation than that of 
wrought/wrought plates.

(3) Laser weld joint of AMed/wrought plates shows 
that the fracture occurs at the wrought base material 
because wrought base material has larger elongation 
and lower tensile strength and lower hardness than 
AMed base one.
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